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ABSTRACT
The objective of this paper is to design and implement a logic circuit prober
to display truth tables of a three input combinational logic circuit. The truth table is
to be as “1” and “0” on an ordinary 60 MHz oscilloscope. This paper meets this
objective by using Lissajous Patterns to plot a “0” or a “1” on the oscilloscope screen.
To plot a “0” on the oscilloscope screen, two sinusoidal signals in quadrature are
supplied to the two inputs of the oscilloscope with the scope set to X-Y mode. To plot
a “1” on the oscilloscope, only the signal to the Y input is allowed to reach the
oscilloscope screen. To display all the 32 patterns required to obtain a three input
truth table, two staircase waveforms are employed. The staircase waveforms, one
eight-step and the other four-step, are added to the two sinusoidal signals to shift
the patterns along the X and Y directions to produce all the 32 patterns.
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controllers in plants as well as in the design
of logic for the control of more intelligent
machines creating a digital revolution. With
this digital revolution, there is need to be
able to design the circuitry to support it
(Mano & Celeti, 2006).
Various tools have been designed for
application in the analysis and design of
digital circuits. One of them is the logic
analyzer. The logic analyzer is an electronic
instrument that displays signals in a digital
circuit that are too fast to be observed and
presents it to a user in form of timing
diagrams so that the user can more easily
check the operation of the digital system with
precision. They are typically used for
capturing data in systems that have too many
channels to be examined with an
oscilloscope (Karambelkar & Shinde, 2012).

1. Introduction
The 21st century has been characterized
by high speed data transmission. There has
been an ever increasing need not only to
transmit information at higher speeds but also
to make the information more robust to noise
while at the same time economically using
the bandwidth. This need has been observed
in the 3G and 4G revolution of the mobile
industry as well as the introduction of high
definition television (HDTV) in the
broadcasting industry and the phasing out
of analogue televisions in exchange for
digital ones in the entertainment scene.
To meet this need, digital signals and
digital circuits to control the digital signals
have been extensively employed. Digital
signals and circuits have also been
extensively used in the design of digital
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The combinational logic circuit prober
overcomes the shortcomings of the logic
analyzer and the logic probe. It displays its
outputs in form of “0” and “1” on an
oscilloscope screen therefore making it
more user friendly in comparison to the
logic analyzer. The combinational logic
circuit prober can also display data from
several channels making it useful in the
analysis of digital circuits as compared to
the logic probe (Bai & Chen, 2018).

Another tool that can be used in the design
of logic circuits is the logic probe. It is a
hand-held pen-like probe used for analyzing
and troubleshooting the logical states of a
digital circuit. The logic probe displays a
different color for logic one and logic zero.
While the logic analyzer can be used
in the design of a system with several
inputs, it has the disadvantage in that the
output is in the form of timing diagrams
and thus assumes a prior knowledge of
analysis of timing diagrams. The logic analyzer
is also very expensive. The logic probe
overcomes these shortcomings by being cheap
and user friendly. It has the main disadvantage
of being limited to only one input at a time and
can therefore not be used in analyzing a
digital circuit (Weiping & Huan, 2016).

2. Design Methodology
To meet the objective of the paper, the
block diagram of Figure no. 1 is designed to
be implemented. Each block in Figure no. 1 is
explained in subsequent sections.

Figure no. 1: Combinational logic circuit prober block diagram
The block diagram design consists of
the following modules:
a) Quadrature oscillator;
b) Timer circuits;
c) Staircase generator;
d) X-position controls;
e) Y-position controls;
f) Buffer.

2.1. Quadrature oscillator
The quadrature oscillator as shown in
Figure no. 2 is a type of phase shift
oscillator that provides both sine and cosine
waveform outputs (the outputs are in
quadrature). The two quadrature signals are
required in plotting a zero on the
oscilloscope. The quadrature oscillator, in
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compariison to other Operatioonal Ampliffier
(Op-Am
mp) oscillattors, is the most suitaable
oscillatoor for the coombinationaal logic circcuit
prober since it caan economiically produuce
two signnals in quaddrature.
Thhe outputt of thee quadratuure
oscillatoor increasees in distoortion as the
frequenccy increasess. At a frequency of 7 kH
Hz,

thee designedd quadraturre oscillato
or could
op
perate withoout significaant distortio
on at the
ou
utput. A frrequency oof 7 kHz is also
en
nough to prooduce an addequate refrresh rate
on
n the oscillooscope screeen. The qu
uadrature
oscillator is therefore sset to operate at a
freequency of 7 kHz.

F
Figure
no. 2:
2 Quadratu
ure oscillatoor
“1” on thee oscillosccope screeen, the
freequency of Timer 1 shoould be at least half
thaat of the oscillator. The frequ
uency of
Timer 2 shoould allow all the fiirst four
paatterns to bee plotted oon the scope before
mo
oving to the second leevel. Thereffore, the
freequency of Timer 1 shhould be four times
thaat of Timeer 2 at thhe very minimum.
m
Th
he timer cirrcuit is show
wn in Figurre no. 3.
Th
he timer circcuit is incluuded in the block of
tesst circuit in Figure no. 1.

2.2. Timer ciircuits
Tiimer circuitts are requiired to conttrol
the logiic selectionn units (anaalogue switch
and anaalogue mulltiplexer) as well as the
staircasee waveform
m generator. The tim
mers
are alsoo needed to
t provide the requirred
clock pulses
p
to thhe counters that produuce
the logiic levels used in the constructionn of
the trutth table. Thhe 555 tim
mer is used to
achieve the requireed timings.
mple
Too give the sinusoidal signals am
time to draw a com
mplete “0” or a compllete

Figuure no. 3: Tiimer circuitt implementaation
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rep
presented in
i Figure nno. 1 by block
b
of
8-sstep staircasse waveform
m generatorr.
The eiight-step sttaircase waveform
w
geenerator is constructeed using an 8x1
an
nalogue mulltiplexer wiith the inpu
uts being
sup
pplied by a potentiall divider ciircuit as
shown in the Figure no. 4. The seleection is
mplemented using the three Least
im
Sig
gnificant Biit (LSB) bitts of a 4 bit counter.

2.3. Staircasee Waveform
m Generator
Inn order to display
d
all thhe 32 patterns
requiredd for a three input combinational
logic circuit,
c
dc voltages of increasiing
amount are requirred to be added to the
sinusoiddal signals.. A staircaase wavefoorm
which appears as
a a set of discrettely
increasiing dc valuues is usedd. The circcuit
used to generate thhe staircase waveformss is
shown in Figure no. 4. Thhis circuit is

E
s
staircase
wa
aveform gennerator circcuit
Figgure no. 4: Eight-step
Thhe connecction for the four-sstep
staircasee waveform generator iss similar to that
t
of thee eight-steep staircasse wavefoorm
generatoor with the 8x1 analoggue multiplexer
being replaced with
w
a 4x1
4
analoggue
t four low
wer
multipleexer (CD4052). Only the
levels of
o the potenttial divider connection are
used as the inputs too the multipplexer. The two
t

LS
SBs of a seecond countter are used
d for the
mu
ultiplexer switch selection. Th
he two
staaircase wavveform gennerator circcuits are
sim
mulated in Proteus
P
and also implem
mented in
thee laboratoryy and give thhe laboratorry results
shown in the Photographs
P
s in Figure no.
n 5 and
Fig
gure no. 6.

Figurre no. 5: Eigght-step sta
aircase waveeform
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Figuure no. 6: Foour-step staircase waveeform
cirrcuitry. Thee channel innput to the analogue
a
sw
witch is onne of the signals frrom the
qu
uadrature oscillator. T
This section
n of the
X--Position controls
c
siimply prov
vides a
co
omplete channel to tthe outputt if the
co
ounter bit or the coombinationaal logic
cirrcuit outputt is a one, ootherwise it blocked
thee channel. The nexxt section of the
X--Position coontrols useed in the selection
s
pro
ocess invvolves a 4x1 analogue
a
mu
ultiplexer with the selection switches
s
beeing controolled by tthe two LSBs
L
of
Co
ounter 1. Thhe four chaannel outputts of the
an
nalogue swiitch providee the inputts to the
mu
ultiplexer channel.
c
At a speed four times
thaat of Counnter 1, the multiplexerr moves
thrrough the four channnels selectting and
preesenting the output off the signalls at the
ch
hannels.

2.4. X-Positioon controlss
Thhe X-Possition conntrol is to
determine the logiic levels too be displayyed
on the oscilloscoppe screen i.e.
i whetherr a
“1” or a “0”. It displays
d
the inputs to the
combinaational logiic circuit and
a the outpput
on the scope.
s
In addition
a
to displaying
d
the
inputs and
a the outtput of the combinational
logic ciircuit, the X-Position
X
c
control
is also
a
employeed to shiftt the patterrns four steeps
along thhe X directiion at Timeer 1 frequenncy
thereforre displayinng four paatterns on the
scope sccreen.
2.4.1. Selection of logic levels
Too select thee required logic
l
levelss to
display on the scoope, a com
mbination of a
four bit counter runn by Timer 2 (Counter 2),
a 4-chhannel anaalogue sw
witch, a 4x1
4
analoguue multiplexxer, a four-bbit counter run
r
by Tim
mer 1 (Counnter 1) andd four inverrter
gates arre used.
Thhree of the LSB outputs of
Counterr 2 are usedd as the conttrol bits of the
analoguue switch having
h
been inverted as
shown in
i Figure noo. 7. The foourth analoggue
switch control bit is obtainned from the
invertedd output off the combiinational logic

S
of thhe logic leveels
2.4.2. Shifting
To dispplay the foour logic leevels on
on
ne line, thhe output of the X--position
co
ontrols is combined
c
w
with the four-step
f
staaircase waveform. T
The circuit of the
X--position coontrols is givven in Figu
ure no. 7.
Th
his circuit is
i connecteed to X chaannel of
oscilloscope in
i Figure noo. 1.
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Figgure no. 7: X-Position
X
controls
c
circuit
thee oscillatorr circuit, itt is observ
ved that
wh
hen these ciircuits are connected to
o the rest
off the circuitry, their ooutputs are loaded.
Th
his loading results
r
in thhe distortion
n of both
thee staircasee waveform
m and sinusoidal
sig
gnals. To coounter this eeffect, a circcuit with
a very
v
high input impeddance and very
v
low
ou
utput impedance is required and
a
this
req
quirement is
i met by tthe implem
mentation
off an Op Am
mp buffer ccircuit as sh
hown in
Fig
gure no. 8. The buffer circuit is em
mbedded
in block of osscillator andd block of staircase
s
waaveform gennerator in F
Figure no. 1..

2..5. Y-Positiion Controlls
Thhe purposse of thee Y-Positiion
controlss is to shiftt the alreadyy formed foour
patternss on the X-axis
X
alonng the Y-aaxis
thereby producing eight levelss and hence 32
patternss on thee oscillosccope screeen.
The funnction of thhe Y-Position controlss is
achieved by com
mbining thhe eight-step
staircasee waveform
m with Vcosiine signal froom
the quaddrature osciillator.
2..6. Buffer Circuit
C
D
During
the implementtation of the
staircasee waveform
m generatoor circuit and
a

F
Figure
no. 8:
8 Op-Amp buffer
b
circuit
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The truth tables for these combinational
logic circuits as obtained by the
combinational logic circuit prober are
shown in Figure no. 12, Figure no. 13, and
Figure no. 14 respectively.

3. Results
A simple three input AND gate, a
simple even bit parity generator and a
simple majority logic circuit are
implemented as shown in Figure no. 9,
Figure no. 10, and Figure no. 11 respectively.

Figure no. 9: A simple three input AND gate

Figure no. 10: A simple even bit parity generator circuit

Figure no. 11: A simple majority logic circuit
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Figure no.
n 12: A thhree input AN
ND gate truuth table

Fiigure no. 133: A simple even bit parrity generattor truth tabble

Figure no. 14: A simplle majority logic
l
circuit truth tablee
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prober were clearly distinguishable.
The combinational logic circuit prober was
used to obtain the truth tables of a simple
even bit parity generator circuit, a majority
logic circuit and a three-input AND gate
and the results verified to be accurate by
comparison with the theory.

4. Conclusions
It was shown in this paper that a truth
table for a combinational logic circuit can
be displayed on an ordinary 60 MHz
oscilloscope in form of “1”s and “0”s.
Despite the few setbacks, the “0”s and “1”s
obtained by the combinational logic circuit
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